
Get Ready for our Spring Cleaning Event!
Swap, Drop & Shop
May 6 - May 11

SWAP! May 11
Join us for our Fat Quarter SWAP Party
Saturday, May 11, FREE but pre-registration REQUIRED
Kind of like a cookie exchange but this is a Fat Quarter Swap! 

You bring in your unwanted fat quarters and exchange them for other quilters unwanted 
fat quarters. (Remember, we can’t guarantee colors, styles, etc of FQ’s that will be 
available for SWAP!) You will receive a ticket for every FQ you bring in on Saturday, 
May 11 between 10:00 a.m. - Noon. Bring in 10, get 10. Bring in 20, get 20. You get to 
choose the FQ's you want from those that have been turned in from other quilters! Only 
quilt shop quality FQ's sized at least 18" x 21" accepted (please, no FQ’s from a 
smoking environment or with pet hair.) 

Once FQ’s are turned in for tickets, they can not be returned. No guarantees can be made 
regarding the colors or fabric styles of FQ’s available at the SWAP. It’s all going to 
depend on what everyone brings in that day! Let’s have some fun and SWAP!

Start your spring cleaning now to find unwanted fat quarters for this fun event and call 
the shop to register! Fat quarters must be turned in Saturday, May 11 between 10 and 
Noon. SWAP Party starts at 1:00!!! 
Treats & snacks plus a free gift just for participating!

DROP! May 6 - 11
Take this opportunity to donate your unwanted fabric or supplies to the following 
charitable groups:

Quilts of Valor – accepting red, white and blue fabric*.  Lucky Quilt Co is a Certified 
Quilts of Valor Shop, and has it’s own Quilts of Valor group. This group meets on the 4th 
Thursday of each month and makes and awards quilts to men and women who have 
served and sacrificed in service for our country. Everyone is welcome. Annual National 
Membership dues only $5.

Stonewall Quilters – accepting thread and yarn to make and quilt tie quilts*. This 
group operates out of Pecatonica’s own Stonewall Café and have made and gifted over 
11,000 quilts to date! Yes, that’s right, over 11,000! They make and gift quilts to 
veterans, families in need, fire victims, elderly and anyone in need of warm comfort.



Brooke Quilters for the Homeless – needs fabric for backings*. This group operates 
out of the Brooke Road United Methodist Church in Rockford. They have made and 
gifted  over 400 quilts to date. Quilts are distributed to homeless adults and children 
through the Rescue Mission, Carpenters Place, Jubilee Center and Maya’s House. They 
are in need of fabric for quilt backings. 4 yards needed for each backing but they will take 
smaller cuts and sew them together. 

Cheering Stitches for the Elderly - Cassie is forming a group at the shop to make pillow 
cases and adult appropriate bibs for the elderly in care facilities (nursing homes, assisted 
living, memory care, etc. Watch for more on this group to be posted.) If you have fabric 
pieces at least a FQ in size that you believe would make a nice pillow case to brighten 
someone’s room or living quarters or would make a nice bib for a gentleman or lady, 
please donate that fabric into this bin marked “Cheering Stitches for the Elderly.”

Tidbits and scraps for dog beds* – scraps and tidbits are picked up to make dog beds 
which are then sent to various organizations that rescue and foster dogs. What better way 
to use your tidbits other than put in a landfill! Let’s comfort our 4 legged friends! 

*Please note, donation receipts not issued for donations at this event. 

SHOP! May 6 - 11 
We are going through our backrooms and the entire shop and finding lots of 
TREASURES! No piece of fabric, pattern, book or notion will be left unturned! 

Our Spring Cleaning Event will include special offers like 5 yard bundles for only 
$25, kits at 50% off, special gift items on sale, even some display pieces! We’ll also 
have select Janome machines at a CRAZY SALE prices and a chance to win a gift 
basket packed with great stuff. 

Plus Cassie will have lots of fabric and treasures from her personal collection for 
sale in a vintage cupboard we're calling "Cassie's Cupboard."

Mark your calendar and call the shop to register for the Fat Quarter 
SWAP Party!!! (815) 239-1026.


